. Cyclic voltammetry of HOPG in 2 mM 3,5-TBD. Potential limits: 0.6 to -0.35 V. The irreversible current peak at around -0.23 V vs. Ag/AgCl is assigned to the reduction of 3,5-TBD, forming the corresponding radicals that appear in Figure 1a .
S2.
Twinned domain orientations Figure S2 . (a) STM image (100 x 100 nm 2 ) showing the twinning of PCDA lamellae domains. (Vs = -0.7 V, It = 300 pA) (b) STM image color overlays, red and blue, show the difference between each twinned domain with respect to the graphite. (c) Corresponding fast Fourier transform (FFT) to the image in (a), with the twinning of the lamellae orientations.
S3

S3.
PicoLITH software explanation Figure S3 . (a) Corrals are designed in the PicoLITH software, and then subsequently nanoshaved into the densely grafted HOPG surface. (b) STM image acquired immediately after the nanoshaving of the pattern designed in (a). In this particular image, the template in the PicoLITH software is set at 320 × 320 nm 2 total area. The dot grid displays a spacing distance of 5 nm. STM image recorded with the parameters Vs = -0.8 V, It = 60 pA. Importantly, the nanoshaving process was carried out with Vs = -0.001 V, It = 200 pA. From largest to smallest corral size, the total time take for nanoshaving is 34.7 sec, 16.1 sec, 10.5 sec, 6.1sec, 3.0 sec, 1.0 sec. It is also important to note that each square corral is completed before moving onto the next box. In other words, the tip does not scan the full line profile of the pattern but rather each object individually.
S4
S4.
No PCDA assembly on top of grafted structures Under each condition only three possibilities (+ diagonal, -diagonal, and parallel/perpendicular) for categorization exists. Symmetry limits the alignment of perpendicular (parallel) corrals when nanoshaving is performed orthogonal (along) to a major graphite axis. Image conditions for all images Vs = -0.8 V, It = 60 pA.
S9
Analysis of PCDA alignment within nanocorrals on HOPG
The orientation of the PCDA lamellae within the corrals is always referenced with respect to the slow nanoshaving direction (see Figure S9 ). This direction was chosen to be approximately (within 6º) orthogonal to or along a major graphite lattice. In most cases only one domain was present in every corral and the orientation could be visually determined. When multiple domains were present in one corral, every domain was counted separately (number density) and with equal weight (irrespective of its size). Also mirror structures were treated as separate domains in the total domain count, as they are believed to originate from separate nucleation events. In this manner a number density corresponding to the fraction of domains aligned at a specific angle with respect to the slow nanoshaving direction is obtained.
S10
S9.
Bare graphite observation in small in situ corrals Figure S10 . STM image showing the partial assembly and empty corral in the ~20 and ~12 nm corrals respectively. Alignment of the lamellae in the two larger corrals is still observed. Image conditions: Vs = -0.8 V, It = 60 pA. S11 S10. Geometric constraints within in situ nanocorral size series Figure S11 . Schematic relationship at three time selections showing the different aspect ratio (corral width / corral height) of the early stages of corral formation for the nanocorral size series (0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 seconds). In the schematic, it is clear how the smallest nanocorral (only 11 × 11 nm 2 ) is finished after the first second of nanoshaving, whereas the largest corral has only completed three raster nanoshaving scans within the first second.
Importantly, the rate of degrafting is the same for all corral sizes (128 nm 2 ･s -1 ). The difference in nanoshaving of the corrals arises in the number of nanoshaving sweeps per second. For the largest corral 67 × 67 nm 2 the number of sweeps per unit of time is the lowest with only 3 sweeps･s -1 . Compare this to 17.8 sweeps･s -1 for the smallest corral, 11 × 11 nm 2 . The difference in nanoshaving sweeps per unit of time creates corrals with very different aspect ratios at early times. At these early stages, the nucleation and growth of the PCDA lamellae assembly are under very different geometric and kinetic constraints, which are controlled by the nanoshaving procedure. S12 S11. Kinetic constraints involved in the triangular corrals Figure S12 . Schematic relationship of the nanoshaved area (black fill) as a function of time for the different facing triangles (downward and upward). Although the total area between the upward and downward facing triangles is the same, the aspect ratio and shape of the resultant nanocorral is drastically different. The number of completed sweeps is listed inside each object. The rate of degrafting is the same for all corral sizes (120 nm 2 ･s -1 ). The difference in nanoshaving of the corrals arises in the number of nanoshaving sweeps per second. For these corrals, the width of each sweep changes constantly. Thus, the number of sweeps per unit of time is constantly changing.
S13
Figure S13. Schematic relationship of three possible PCDA orientations and the initial corral size for downward and upward triangular nanocorrals. Notice how after one second of nanoshaving only the parallel orientation of PCDA is possible for the downward triangular corral. On the other hand, after only 0.1 second the options for the orientation of PCDA molecules are unrestricted.
